




The metaclustering process results in many clusterings of a data set, a handful of which may be most useful to a
user. Examining all the clusterings for suitability and to understand the variety of ways a data set can be naturally
clustered could require prohibitive amounts of time. Thus, the standard process is to then cluster the clusterings. The
clusterings are grouped by similarity so that a user must examine only one exemplar from each group of clusterings.
The groups of clusterings are called metaclusters. If one of the exemplars proves interesting, similar clusterings from
that same metacluster can be examined.
One problem with this approach is that the exemplars do not capture the variety of clusterings within a meta-
cluster. After all, the metacluster is a group of similar clusterings, not identical clusterings. By examining an
exemplar, there’s no way to capture the concept of “Clusterings in this metacluster are largely of this character, but
they may deviate in these ways.” One potential way to convey this information is to select several exemplars from
each metacluster: say, the mediod clustering plus some random sample of other clusterings. While this may help
researchers better understand how the data behaves under clustering, it add signiﬁcant time beyond simply observing
an exemplar clustering.
This brief report describes a method for visualizing a metacluster as a single image. It is applicable to data sets
which can be naturally plotted, such as geospatial data like the Australia coastal data set.
2 Method
Because the human visual system so highly developed and complex, signiﬁcant information can be conveyed by
color. The method described here converts the high-dimensional information about the character of clusterings in a
metacluster and displays it as color information to aid human understanding.
In the case of geospatial data, each point in a data set can be plotted by its latitude and longitude, providing
a map of the data set. Each data point is described by several other variables which are used for clustering. In a
standard visualization, a color (red, green, blue, yellow, magenta, etc.) can be assigned to each cluster, and all data
points in a particular cluster can be drawn in that color. This provides a means for visualizing a single clustering,
showing which points are in which clusters and the spatial extent of the clusters.
Visualizing a metacluster is more complicated because a collection of different (but similar) clusterings need
to be displayed in a single image. A key insight is that the information a researcher most wants to know about a
clustering is “Which points in the data set are grouped together and which points are separated?” Extending this to
a metacluster, it becomes “Which points in the data set are usually grouped together and which points are usually
separated, and what is the frequency of the two?”
We can deﬁne a distance between two points in a data set based on a metacluster. Intuitively, two points are
similar if they’re usually in the same cluster in each of the clusterings in the metacluster, and two points are dis-









where M is the number of clusterings in the metacluster and Ik
ij is 1 if points i and j are in different clusters in
clustering k and 0 if points i and j are in the same cluster in clustering k. This provides us with a pairwise-distance
matrix for the points in the data set, where the distances are deﬁned by the clusterings in the metacluster. This metric
is related to the metric used to deﬁne the distance between clusterings.
Startingwiththispairwisedistancematrix, wecanusMulti-DimensionalScaling(MDS)toﬁndathree-dimensional
representation of the data set. These three dimensions can be used as RGB values when coloring a plot of the data
set. The three dimensions can also be used as Lab, Luv, XYZ, HSV, or any other tri-stimulus colorspace, but the
RGB space is the easiest to work with.
If the data set is plotted with these colors, the character of the metacluster is easily understood visually. Points
that are the same color are always or almost always in the same cluster throughout the clusterings in the metacluster.
Points that are different colors are always or almost always in the same cluster throughout the clusterings in the
metacluster. Additionally, if points are “muddy mixes” of two or more nearby colors, it’s easy to see that these
points are sometimes in one cluster and sometimes in the other.
3 Interpretation
Embedding the clustering information in RGB colorspace provides a visual representation similar to something
which may or may not exist: fuzzy consensus clustering.
4 Results
I took the random sampling of 5000 clusterings of the Australia data set which were created with all the different
Zipf weights and did a metaclustering of it, using simple min-link agglomerative clustering. I stopped the clustering
at 10 clusters, which unfortunately lead to a rather skewed set of clusters. See Table 1. Some better clustering
process at the meta level should probably be used.











Table 1: The 10 metaclusters
Figures 1 through 7 compare the Medoid plot to the MDS plot for the six largest metaclusters. In the captions
in each, interesting information conveyed by the MDS plot which isn’t present in the medoid is indicated. The plots
are small to avoid spanning pages, but the images are reasonably high-resolution, so you can zoom in quite far to see
color detail.
2(a) Medoid of Metacluster 0 (b) MDS plot of Metacluster 0
(c) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 0
(d) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 0
(e) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 0
(f) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 0
(g) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 0
(h) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 0
Figure 1: Medoid, MDS, and 9 random examples from Metacluster 0. The MDS plot captures more information
than the medoid without losing easy understanding. For instance, the medoid labels a region with teal 5’s, but the
MDS plot shows that that region is sometimes split: the area is vaguely pinkish, but one half is bluer than the other.
Indeed, (d) and (h) show that region split. Also, the medoid shows a strict division between regions 2 and 7 on
the eastern edge of Australia, while the MDS plot shows a blend in the colors, indicating that there isn’t agreement
on the location of the split between the northern part of the eastern shore and the souther part of the eastern shore.
Indeed, in examining (c) through (h), the split’s location moves around and sometimes has interlacing as in (c), (d),
(e) and (h).
3(a) Medoid of Metacluster 1 (b) MDS plot of Metacluster 1
(c) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 1
(d) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 1
(e) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 1
(f) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 1
(g) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 1
(h) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 1
Figure 2: Medoid, MDS, and 9 random examples from Metacluster 1. This metacluster holds some rather strange
clusterings, which probably had very strong weight on a particular variable. There are only 15 of them out of 5000.
Although the medoid looks random, the boldly separated colors in the MDS plot indicate that the clusterings in the
metacluster are actually pretty stable. Examining the random sampling of six clusterings supports this conclusion:
for instance the medoid’s cluster 8 shows up in all the samples (with different numbers) with very few changes.
Also, note the lower half of the western shore. The medoid splits this into several regions while the MDS plot is
predominantly orange. Examining the 6 samples shows that most of them have a predominant color for that section
of coast, so the MDS plot better captured the characteristics of the metacluster.
4(a) Medoid of Metacluster 2 (b) MDS plot of Metacluster 2
(c) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 2
(d) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 2
(e) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 2
(f) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 2
(g) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 2
(h) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 2
Figure 3: Medoid, MDS, and 9 random examples from Metacluster 2. Here, the MDS plot colors indicate that some
of the divisions in the mediod are not present in all the clusterings in the metacluster. For instance the similarity of
the colors in the MDS plot across the region marked by 0 and 9 in the medoid indicates that this regino is often just a
single cluster, as can be seen in (d), (f), and (h).Additionally, the regions marked by 4 and 6 in the medoid have fairly
similar colors, indicating that often, there isn’t a division there, as can be seen in (d), (f), (g), and (h). Finally, in that
same area marked by 4 and 6 in the medoid, the MDS plot has slightly different colors on the more inland points,
indicating that they’re sometimes classiﬁed separately, as can be seen especially in (d) and (f). Looking solely at the
medoid loses this information, but the MDS plot captures it.
5(a) Medoid of Metacluster 3 (b) MDS plot of Metacluster 3
(c) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 3
(d) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 3
(e) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 3
(f) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 3
(g) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 3
(h) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 3
Figure 4: Medoid, MDS, and 9 random examples from Metacluster 3. With the rather extreme lack of spatial
grouping in this metacluster, it’s difﬁcult to extract much of a pattern. Even looking at the medoid along with the six
sample clusterings, it can be difﬁcult to spot similarities. I’m guessing these all have a particular variable with low
spatial consistency weighted highly. Interestingly, the MDS plot can still give some useful information that helps
indicate how the medoid and the six examples are similar. For instance, consider the northern shore of Northern
Territory near the city of Darwin (the spike in about the center top of the island). The MDS plot has the points here
colored either pink or blue: two very different colors. This indicates that the pink points are often in the same cluster,
and the blue points are often in the same cluster, but the pink and blue points are almost never in the same cluster as
each other. Indeed, examining these same points in the random example clusterings shows this to be the case.
6(a) Medoid of Metacluster 4 (b) MDS plot of Metacluster 4
(c) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 4
(d) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 4
(e) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 4
(f) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 4
(g) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 4
(h) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 4
Figure 5: Medoid, MDS, and 9 random examples from Metacluster 4. The northern most part of Australia is split
among clusters 0 and 8 in the medoid plot, alternating between the two. While this pattern is still visible in the
MDS plot, the colors are shown to be very similar: a pinky-peach and an orangy-peach. This indicates that in this
metacluster, those regions are often in the same cluster, which can be observed in (c), (d), and (g). For New Zealand,
the medoid plot splits the North Island into clusters 6 and 9, but the similarity of the colors in the MDS plot indicates
that they’re often not split in this metacluster, or at least that the split is not consistent. Indeed, looking at the random
examples, some don’t split the North Island like (d) and (h), while others split the North Island in different ways
than the Medoid does, like (c).
7(a) Medoid of Metacluster 5 (b) MDS plot of Metacluster 5
(c) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 5
(d) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 5
(e) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 5
(f) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 5
(g) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 5
(h) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 5
Figure 6: Medoid, MDS, and 9 random examples from Metacluster 5. The exterior points along the souther shore
and up the western shore are all in the same cluster in the medoid and are approximately the same color in the MDS
plot, indicating that in this metacluster, that region is fairly uniformly one region. Indeed examining the 6 random
sample clusterings supports this. However, the similarity of colors up the eastern shore indicates that the division
seen in the medoid is not present in all the clusterings in the metacluster. Indeed, only the medoid has this strong
horizontal division (its division between 3 and 7). The medoid is this somewhat misleading, while the MDS plot
captures the nature of the clusterings more faithfully.
8(a) Medoid of Metacluster 6 (b) MDS plot of Metacluster 6
(c) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 6
(d) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 6
(e) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 6
(f) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 6
(g) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 6
(h) Random example clustering from Meta-
cluster 6
Figure 7: Medoid, MDS, and 9 random examples from Metacluster 6. Consider the southwestern corner and the
coasts extending northward and eastward. The medoid has this region as all one cluster, whie the MDS plot doesn’t,
indicating that oftentimes, this region is split up. Indeed, of the random examples, only (f) and (h) have this region in
a single cluster. Further, the MDS plot has points in this region which are similar in color to points along the eastern
coast. In the medoid, there are no cluster 0 points along the northwestern shore, but the similarity of colors in the
MDS plot indicates that this happens sometimes in this metacluster. Indeed, (c), (d), and (g) have such linkages.
95 Bonus
The same technique can be applied to all the clusterings together to get a visual representation of how the clusterings
are similar. Figure 8 shows this plot, which was generated by calculating the point-to-point cluster agreement in
each of the 5000 clusterings.
Figure 8: The MDS visualization of the point-to-point distances across all 5000 clusterings.
Keep in mind that the vast majority of the clusterings are in metacluster 0 (Fig 1). A couple things stand out in
this plot. First, there are four yellow-green dots which are interior to their surrounding dots on the west edge of the
coast where the cost turns the corner to level out some and head northeast. There’s one more point of a similar color,
also very interior to its neighbors, along the southern coast near Adelaide. These points are a color which is fairly
distinct from any other color, which means they tend to end up together and not with anything else. From experience,
I know that these ﬁve points are special: they’re protected water with a lot of algae. The variable minczcs in the data
set measures how green a satellite image is, and the measurements for these locations are several standard deviations
above the mean. Any clustering which gives any weight to minczcs will separate these ﬁve points from the bulk of
the data set.
The eastern shore extending north from Tasmania is all bluish for a while, but the blue shade gradually changes.
This indicates that the region is often grouped together, but also often into two regions, and the split between the
two is not in a consistent location. Examining this region in the random examples from the metaclusters in Figures
1 through 7 supports this analysis.
Much more information about how Australia clusters could be gained by viewing this plot.
6 Conclusion
While generating a diverse set of clusterings (each of which is reasonable given the data) is undoubtedly beneﬁcial
forunderstandingadataset, parsingandunderstandingthecollectionofclusteringsisitselfquitedifﬁcult. Clustering
the clusterings to produce metaclusters helps decrease the difﬁculty, but even understanding what is in a metacluster
isdifﬁcult. Fordatasetswithnaturalplottingvariables(suchasgeospatialdata), visualrepresentationsofaclustering
can be made where the color of a plotted point indicates that point’s cluster membership. Thus, for a metacluster,
the medoid clustering can be plotted to indicate the type of clusterings present in the metacluster. Unfortunately, this
10necessarily loses signiﬁcant information: while it conveys a “typical” clustering, it doesn’t convey the variation of
the clusterings within the metacluster.
Instead of displaying a single clustering as a representative (or a set of clusterings as representatives), the infor-
mation on the variation of clusterings within a metacluster can largely be displayed in a single plot, described above
as an MDS plot. This visualization technique provides insight into the types of clusterings in a metacluster. The
additional information provided by the MDS plot may help lead to a better understanding of the different reasonable
ways a data set can be clustered.
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